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GoodWORKS
YouthWorks Celebrates
Program Participants
Speaking at the ceremony
were, left to right, Alison
Piccolino, District Manager for
State Senator Jim Brewster’s
Office; James Tucker, CISP
Program Coordinator; Cortez
Carey, YouthWorks alumni;
and Mike Smith, Goodwill of
Southwestern Pennsylvania
President/CEO.

YouthWorks held a first-of-its-kind recognition
ceremony in December to celebrate the accomplishments of 26 individuals who completed
the JumpStart Success program or Re-entry
through Industry Specific Education (RISE)
project.
All participants received a certificate of
achievement recognizing their completion of a
10-week employment-training program. RISE
participants also received a pre-apprenticeship
certificate in building construction technology from the Home
Builder’s Institute, as well as a
fully stocked toolbox for use in
their future careers.
James Reed Jr. was one of
26 individuals recognized at the
YouthWorks ceremony. Thanks
to Goodwill’s support, he

RISE graduation speakers pictured with Instructor
Jeff Williams (far left) and Program Facilitator
Whitney Miles (far right), left to right, Cornell
Masie, Shannon Luczynski, Quenton Owens, Travis
Williams and James Reed Jr.

obtained his GED, successfully completed the
RISE project, and is now starting the application process to join the Carpenters Union.
(See additional photo on page 11.) l

Power of Work Awards
Recognizes Local
Employers
Since its inception in 1997, the Power of Work
Awards has recognized more than 50 different
employers that support workforce development for individuals with special needs or barriers to employment. Goodwill SWPA added
four more organizations to this list of honorees
at the 19th Annual Power of Work Awards at
Heinz Field’s Hyundai West Club Lounge last
November. The 2015 awardees were selected
from more than 130 nominees.

Pocket Nurse Enterprises®

Pocket Nurse Enterprises® –
A Pennsylvania-based, nurse-owned and
operated company providing medical
Continued on page 7

New Donation
Processing Center
Meets Changing Needs
By Michael J. Smith
President/CEO

Goodwill has always strived to provide
services that are meaningful and relevant for
participants in an ever-changing workplace.
To meet some of the challenges, Goodwill
recently initiated the change from a traditional
sheltered workshop model for individuals with the most significant intellectual and
developmental disabilities to a new Donation
Processing Center (DPC) that provides work
opportunities for an integrated workforce.
This approach changes the focus of
the sheltered workshop in which Goodwill
solicited contract work from local businesses
that best fit the skills of participants, such as
routine and repetitive tasks that can be done by
hand. Although the sheltered workshop model
has been a widely accepted industry practice
among service providers for decades, Goodwill
recognized a changing landscape in regard to
how services should be provided for people
with disabilities.
Recently, Goodwill turned to our own
needs and strengths to develop the DPC to
provide an integrated work setting for participants, including people with intellectual and
developmental disabilities and those with other
employment barriers. Instead of participating in a program, the employees in the DPC
will be part of their own Goodwill business

Go the Extra Mile
to Support Goodwill
Mark your calendars for the annual
Highmark Walk for a Healthy Community
on Saturday, May 14, at Stage AE on
Pittsburgh’s North Shore.
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unit that contributes to the success of the retail
system.
As a new way of working, instead of
soliciting work from area businesses, participants in the Donation Processing Center will
support our well-known retail system by processing donated materials that will be sold in
Goodwill stores. Approximately 25-30 people
will initially work in the DPC as material
handlers, donation sorters and taggers, book
sorters and scanners, with a goal of reaching
the productivity level near that of a typical
Goodwill retail store employee in regards to
textile sorting, tagging and hanging
The DPC will initially focus on book
and clothing processing; however, as capacity
increases, employees may also process housewares and linens. Goodwill sees the new DPC
as a significant, positive opportunity for developing an integrated work setting where many
populations of people with employment barriers will be working together. It is just one more
step in a long history of significant progress for
individuals with intellectual and developmental
disabilities. Other program options will exist
for Goodwill clients who choose not to participate in the DPC, and the entire transformation
from the sheltered workshop model to the DPC
will take approximately 18 months.
We now have the opportunity to choose
to change with the times, take advantage of
new opportunities in the industry, and transform services and businesses. We are excited
about Goodwill’s Donation Processing
Center — a new way of working that will
serve as an agent for change. l
There is no registration fee for this
family-friendly event, but walkers are
encouraged to raise funds to help
Goodwill reach its fundraising goal.
All registered walkers who raise or donate
at least $25 will receive a Highmark
t-shirt the day of the event and have a
chance to win raffle prizes valued at more
than $1,000.

Individual walkers and teams can
register or make online donations at
www.walkforahealthycommunity.org. l

www.goodwillswpa.org

Busy Beaver Teams
with Goodwill in the
Community
Shop local. Support local.
That is the underlying credo of Busy
Beaver, a Harmarville-based home
improvement retailer serving do-it-yourself
customers as well as contractors and
professionals. With 16 home improvement
centers in Pennsylvania, Ohio and West
Virginia, this regional company is
constantly looking for ways to be an integral
part of the community.
Recently, Busy Beaver in
Lawrenceville connected with Goodwill of
SWPA to provide workforce readiness training for a high school student in the 12-week
Transition WORKS! program. On site, the
student stocked items and became forklift
certified.
“One of our goals was to make him a
part of the team right away,” said Bill Lane,
Director of Operations for Busy Beaver.

“We treated him like any other employee,
and he fit in really well.”
This treatment included policy and
procedure training, drug testing, and internalization of the “W.E. C.A.R.E.” pledge
that is at the heart of Busy Beaver’s mission. The focus is on providing caring and
exemplary service to make the customer feel
appreciated for shopping at the chain.
Steven Derr, Director of Marketing,
first began working with Goodwill when
Busy Beaver was planning the Grand
Opening of the Lawrenceville store in late
2014. Lane learned about the transition
program and thought it was an excellent
fit with Busy Beaver’s pledge to the community. Lane plans to continue the training
program in the future and hopes to expand
to offer similar experiences at other stores in
Allegheny County.
“Some people see us as a big box
store, but we are Pittsburgh based and have
been around for 53 years,” explained Mr.
Derr. “We just want to give back and be a
part of the community.” l
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Aspire Opens New Adult
Training Facility
Whether they aspire to be involved, responsible or empowered, they desire to be a better cook, communicator or citizen, individuals with disabilities under the age of 59 can
acquire, improve and maintain the necessary
skills to make these dreams a reality thanks
to the Aspire program.
Aspire encourages independence and
community integration through various
learning opportunities that help to prepare
participants for work or community
involvement.
This newly-opened adult training
facility features a kitchen, job readiness
area, mock apartment, computer classrooms
and exercise area. The facility supports the
various Aspire curriculum-based program
modules that include:

Transition WORKS!
Christmas Tree Benefits
Hosanna Industries
Transition WORKS! students decorated a Christmas
tree with handmade ornaments from recycled
computer parts and donated their creation to the
Hosanna Industries Festival of Trees event. The
tree was auctioned for more than $100 to support
Hosanna Industries in achieving its mission. l
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Art and music
l Career exploration
l Computer literacy
l Cooking and nutrition
l Financial literacy
l Recreation
l Self-care and advocacy
l Transportation and mobility
l Wellness
l

Participants must have a documented
intellectual/developmental disability, be at
least 18 years of age, and be able to perform
Activities of Daily Living Skills (ADL) independently. Individuals are typically referred
by Supports Coordination Units and are
funded by waiver programs available through
the Allegheny County Office of Intellectual
Disability.
For more information, contact
Lynn Tucibat at 412-632-1968 or
lynn.tucibat@goodwillswpa.org. l

www.goodwillswpa.org

GoodGuides Prepares
Youth for Success
When young people can’t envision a bright
future, they are more likely to adopt risky or
delinquent behaviors and ultimately experience chronic unemployment. However,
youth who are engaged with positive role
models and prepared to navigate careers
are more likely to complete high school,
earn post-secondary credentials and pursue
employment opportunities.
The GoodGuides® program provides
youth between the ages of 12 and 17 with a
mentor to support them as they plan for life
following school completion. With guidance from their mentor, participants explore
career options and prepare for success by
learning how to:
l

Set goals and create a career plan

l

Improve interviewing, communication and
customer service skills

l

Handle challenges in the workplace

l

Become financially literate

Mentoring can be a life-changing
experience for all involved. The GoodGuides
program is held at the YouthWorks facility
in downtown Pittsburgh and other locations
throughout the region, making it convenient
for anyone interested in being a mentee or
mentor to participate.
For more information, contact
Sophia Duck at 412-821-6629 X211 or
goodguides@goodwillswpa.org. l

GoodGuides program participants receive life skills
training and prepare for career success.

Community NOW!
Supports Community
Integration

Mary Lombardi is one of
many who volunteer at
Asbury Heights through
the Community NOW!
program.

Achieving independence and pursuing meaningful work is important to everyone. Goodwill
has partnered with organizations like Asbury
Heights Assisted Living Facility, Meals on
Wheels and the YMCA to ensure individuals
with disabilities can achieve these goals.
The Community NOW! program provides participants the chance to become active
members of their communities through various
volunteer opportunities, educational activities,
and community life experiences. By participating in meaningful pursuits based on their individual desires and interests, individuals develop
new skills that encourage self-determination
and improve their quality of life.
This alternative to work day service is
ideal for young adults with disabilities who are
seeking to transition to an integrated community setting, enter the workforce or continue
their education. Participants must have a documented intellectual/developmental disability,
be at least 21 years of age, and be able to travel
independently to volunteer and community
sites.
For more information, contact
Lynn Tucibat at 412-632-1968 or
lynn.tucibat@goodwillswpa.org. l
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1 FIRST PLACE

Tiffany –
The Simpsons

2 SECOND PLACE

Kristin –
Chucky on a Dresser

3 THIRD PLACE
Shannon –
Cat Lady

Halloween costume
contest winners named
From classic Disney characters like
Minnie Mouse to new favorites like
zombies, the imagination and creativity
of the DIY costume entries continue to
amaze each year. Thank you to everyone
who participated in the fourth annual
Halloween Costume Photo Contest and
congratulations to our winners. l
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Recent Grants Awarded
to Goodwill
A special thank you is extended to the following foundations for their recent support:
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l

R
 oy A. Hunt Foundation for the
YouthWorks HIRE Me program

l

 dith L. Trees Charitable Trust for the
E
new Adult Training Facility, Assistive
Technology, and the Housekeeping
Training Program

l

F
 amily foundation administered through
PNC Charitable Trusts for the Service
Delivery Model

l

 harles Talbot Campbell Charitable
C
Foundation for employee staff education

l

 irst National Bank of Pennsylvania for
F
YouthWorks l

Roundup Results Show
Great Generosity
Goodwill had a great year for the Roundup
program. Last year, generous customers
gave a total of $177,675.97 in spare change
at the cash
register at
stores around
the area. l

www.goodwillswpa.org

Power of Work Awards
Recognizes Local Employers
(continued from page 1)
supplies and equipment for healthcare education and simulation worldwide. In addition to
making it a priority to train and hire workers
with limited experience, challenging backgrounds and other barriers to employment,
Pocket Nurse also displays a strong commitment to offering continuing education,
professional development opportunities, and
flexible accommodations to its employees.
Nello Development Group – A fullservice general contractor based in southwestern Pennsylvania offering general
construction, construction management and

Scalo Companies

are simultaneously helping a variety of individuals with barriers to employment gain
marketable skills in the building trades while
helping to fill the gap between open construction jobs and a shrinking, adequatelytrained workforce in the region.
TAKTL – A young building technology
designer and manufacturer specializing in
green building technology and ultra-high
performance concrete used in architectural
facades. With high-profile projects around the
world, the company’s success in providing
innovative products and superior customer

Nello Development Group

design-build services to commercial, residential and municipal clients. Passionate
about promoting the potential of veterans
and workers with criminal backgrounds
as they pursue employment, entrepreneurship and independence, Nello Development
Group created Zero Six Eight and the collaborative Work Pittsburgh initiative to hire,
train and empower individuals with barriers to employment to build innovative and
affordable “tiny homes” while gaining stability and success in their lives and careers.
Scalo Companies – A company specializing in roofing for commercial, residential
and industrial clients that gives back to the
community by providing employment training and opportunities to those without skills
or experience. By introducing a distinct roofing training program, the Scalo Companies

TAKTL

service prompted TAKTL to expand its workforce. The company works with community
partners to train, hire and offer support to individuals with a variety of backgrounds, continuously providing opportunities for employees to
grow both personally and professionally. l
Many thanks to Michele
Fabrizi, President and CEO
of MARC USA, who was
the first woman to serve as
Honorary Chairperson of
the Power of Work Awards.
Michele is shown here with
Mike Smith, President/CEO
of Goodwill SWPA.
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Thrift Store Cosplay Films Webisode
at Banksville Store
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The hosts of Thrift Store Cosplay, an unscripted series of three-minute webisodes, stopped by the
Banksville Goodwill store in October. They provided two teams of super fan shoppers with only $30 each
and 15 minutes to pull together the cosplay outfit of their dreams. l

“Faces of Work”
Tours Scheduled
for May
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S
E
C
FAof WORK

Interested in learning how Goodwill
SWPA is “more than a store?” If so, join
Goodwill for the 2016 Faces of
Work tour on Thursday, May
12, or Thursday, May 19, at
the Workforce Development
Center in Lawrenceville.
Guests will enjoy a luncheon
and tour of the facility to
learn more about the many
programs and services that
Goodwill offers.

The Faces of Work tour
is an invitation-only
event. For more
information or to
request an e-vite,
E.
STOR
A
N
contact
HA
ORE T
M
,
L
WIL
goodwill.donations
GOOD
@goodwillswpa.org. l

www.goodwillswpa.org

A Store
Near You
Outlet Center Offers Great
Buys and Recycling
Everybody likes a good buy, but the
Goodwill Outlet Center takes this concept
to a whole new level. The Center, located in
North Versailles, offers a constantly changing array of goods that are rotated on 20 different tables every half hour throughout the
day. For the lucky buyers who find just the
right items, the deals are phenomenal.
All items, except specialty items like furniture, are sold by the pound instead of by the
piece. Clothing goes for 99 cents per pound,
shoes for $1.29 per pound, and wares for 79
cents per pound.
“You get a lot more for your money at
the outlet store,” said Joyce Kunkle, General
Manager, Goodwill Retail Operation Center.
“For example, you can pay as little as $1
to $1.25 for a pair of jeans. It’s typically
cheaper to buy here.”
All of the products in the store are
materials that have been processed at other
stores and sent to the outlet to sell. For

anything that doesn’t sell during its brief
time on the floor, the Goodwill staff sorts
and prepares for recycling or bulk purchase.
There are 13 different types of recycling that
can take place with virtually nothing thrown
away.
According to Joyce, cardboard, metal,
clothing, electronics, books, shoes, etc. are
all recycled or sold to brokers who purchase
in bulk to resell or recycle. For instance,
shoes with rubber soles are recycled to use in
playgrounds; clothing and rags are shredded
for insulation; and books are made into pulp
for recycled paper. One broker buys shoes
and ships them oversees. Other people will
buy items in the store and try to resell them
on Ebay and other sites.
At the 10,000 square feet site, employees work to move and refill the ever-changing
tables as well as sort the goods for vendors
and recycling. They also man the onsite
donation center. Such an exciting and fastpaced atmosphere keeps the outlet employees
very busy.
“People are in the store from the
minute we open our doors to the minute we
close,” noted Joyce. “If we were open 24
hours a day, I am sure we would have people
here.” l
John Platt sorts goods during one of the quickly
moving table rotations at the Goodwill Outlet Center.

Think twice

Have you ever been sorting through your clothing
and thought something
was too ratty, outdated
or stained to donate to
Goodwill? Think again.
Every piece of clothing
donated to Goodwill is
used or recycled in some
way. Goodwill will accept
any clothing, no matter the condition. So go
through those closets this
winter and make a donation today!

About the
Outlet Store
l

L ocation:
294 Lincoln Highway
N. Versailles, PA 15137

l

 taff:
S
36 employees

 tore Hours:
S
Monday-Friday,
	9 a.m. to 9 p.m.;
Saturday,
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.;
Sunday,
9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
l

l

T elephone:
412-816-1420
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People
of Goodwill
Introducing Andrew Marano,
Assistant Vice President
of Retail
Goodwill SWPA is pleased to welcome
Andrew Marano as the new Assistant
Vice President of Retail. Andrew comes
from Goodwill Industries of Northern
Arizona, where he was Vice President of
Donated Goods and Retail.

Drew Williams Named
to New Post
Goodwill welcomes Drew Williams as
the new Veteran Service Administrator.
Williams is an Army veteran with 14 years
of military experience.

Bootsie Award Presented
to Goodwill Education
Department
Judy Martier, Director of Assessment,
Education and Training, recently accepted
a Bootsie Award on behalf of the Goodwill
Education Department for EFL gains in
beginning literacy from the Pennsylvania
Adult Basic and Literacy Education
(ABLE). The award is named after Bootsie
Barbour, the retired Director of Statewide
Professional Development for ABLE.

Gregory George
Recognized for Career
Advancement
Gregory George from Goodwill
Commercial Services was recognized with
the 2015 SourceAmerica Evelyne Villines
Award. This regional award recognizes an
individual with a significant disability who
10

has advanced to a supervisory or leadership role within a nonprofit agency. It is
a testimony to Gregory’s commitment to
excellence, unwavering determination and
profound impact on all those who have
worked with him.

Ella Holsinger Serves as
Surveyor
Ella Holsinger, Vice President of Human
Services, was selected as an Administrative
Surveyor for the Commission on
Accreditation of Rehabilitation Facilities
(CARF). The designation was based on her
active involvement in the accreditation process and implementation of CARF standards
at Goodwill. In her role at the CARF, Ella
will help to conduct peer-review surveys
for human services organizations seeking
accreditation. l

“Give a Little Love”
Holiday Clothing Drive
a Success
The Girl Scouts of Western Pennsylvania
partnered with Goodwill SWPA for the “Give a
Little Love” Holiday Clothing
Drive and Community Service
Project in December.
After distributing donation
bags to family, friends and
other partners throughout the community, Girl
Scouts like Naudia Zotter,
pictured here, collected
and delivered the bags
to their local Goodwill
store and donation
center. l

www.goodwillswpa.org

YouthWorks Celebrates
Program Participants
(continued from page 1)

Participants in the Hill
District CISP who recently
completed JumpStart
Success.

Waste Management
Makes Gift to
YouthWorks Program
Tamica Mickle, YouthWorks Director, accepts
a $4,000 donation from Randy Urana, Account
Manager, Waste Management, for Goodwill’s
JumpStart Success program. The donation
was made possible by the EITC tax credit
program through Pennsylvania’s Department of
Community and Economic Development. l

Goodwill Introduces
New Transportation and
Delivery Services
On February 16, Goodwill of Southwestern
PA introduced Mission Logistics and its new
Director, Robert Crytzer, to the community.
Mission Logistics provides businesses with
affordable, reliable, high quality wholesale
transportation and delivery services.
Mission Logistics fills a gap in the bulk
transportation needs of both for-profit and
non-profit enterprises, 24 hours a day, and
without long-term contracts. Local businesses
of all sizes have a wide range of options for
using the services, including:
l

Outsourcing entire transportation and logistics functions so that clients can focus on
their core business or mission

l

Outsourcing particular transportation needs
that do not fit an organization’s routine
operations

l

Point-to-point services to single retailers or
non-profit organizations, large or small, carrying commodities between two locations

l

Pool distribution, aggregating the transportation needs of a given client or set of

clients, collecting cargo, then sorting and
re-aggregating cargo by various
destinations
l

 ow-cost freight services, such as package
L
collection and dispatching for clients needing services that are not time sensitive

Cartage agent service supplemental pick-up
and delivery for local zone-based delivery
organizations
The introduction of Mission Logistics
is built upon Goodwill’s innovative
strategy to re-engineer its excess transport capacity into a dynamic, flexible,
affordable alternative for “less-than-atruckload” customers in the commercial
market. While Goodwill’s core services
rely on its fleet of trucks and drivers, the
organization identified an ideal opportunity
to capitalize on that capacity — idle during
non-peak times — to more broadly serve the
community. Mission Logistics fills a gap in
the supply of bulk transportation services for
the distribution market, without requiring a
long-term contract.
l

For more information on this exciting
service, visit the Mission Logistics web site
at missionlogistics.com or call toll-free
877-647-5647. l
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Give to Goodwill at www.goodwillswpa.org/donate-money

Thrifty Yinzer Partners with Goodwill for In-store Event

Affiliates

Goodwill of Fayette County
724-437-9878

Goodwill of North Central West Virginia
304-225-0105

Goodwill Commercial Services, Inc.
412-913-1982

Goodwill Housing
412-257-4844

Northside Common Ministries
412-323-1163

Our Mission

We help people improve their quality of life
through work and related services.

Goodwill’s Code of Conduct

Goodwill SWPA is committed to conducting its
business in accordance with the highest standards
of ethical behavior and regulatory compliance and
to treating everyone with dignity and respect. The
agency’s full Code of Conduct document – “Ethics at
Work” – may be viewed at www.goodwillswpa.org.

Non-discrimination Statement

Goodwill SWPA and its affiliates prohibit discrimination on the basis of race, color, religious creed,
disability, ancestry, national origin, age, sex, or
sexual orientation.

Equal Opportunity Employer

Goodwill SWPA is an Equal Opportunity Employer/
Program. Auxiliary aides and services are available
upon request to individuals with disabilities.
For more information, call 412-632-1809 or email
accommodations.request@goodwillswpa.org
Goodwill SWPA is CARF accredited.
Alternative formats are available upon request.
Your comments and suggestions are welcome.

facebook.com/goodwillswpa
@gwswpa
youtube.com/goodwillswpa

Christen, also known as The Thrifty Yinzer, recently hosted personalized styling sessions at the Banksville
Goodwill store. As a firm believer that it doesn’t take an unlimited budget to look amazing, she regularly
shares her frugal finds and thrifting tips on her blog at thethriftyyinzer.squarespace.com. l

